PUBLIC NOTICE-RECRUITMENT FRAUD

It has come to the notice of Indian Railway Catering and Tourism Corporation Ltd (IRCTC) that unscrupulous elements are trying to deceive candidates/public through fake recruitment advertisements/call letters/appointment letters/fictitious messages in the name of securing jobs in the Indian Railway Catering and Tourism Corporation Ltd. This is to inform the General Public that the recruitment process of IRCTC is transparent and notice for inviting applications is always through its official website www.irctc.com and the recruitment notifications are widely advertised in the print media in National/Local Newspapers, including Employment News. The selection is done only through open competition and is purely merit based. The detailed recruitment advertisement and guidelines for any recruitment will be made available on the said website whenever any recruitment will be made. Therefore, General Public is cautioned against such fraudulent activities by unauthorized/unscrupulous persons. Any person dealing with such unscrupulous elements will be doing so at his own risk & cost and IRCTC shall in no way be responsible for the consequences thereof.